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Have You An Ear 
For Music ?

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.A Man Feels Big fV>>

iL

If you’ve never heard a really good Talking 
or Singing Machine, don't think of the scrat
chy, jerky, low-grade machines, when you 
read about the Victor-Berlincr Gramophone.
That would be like mis-taking a street-musician’s 
fiddle for a Stradivarius. There are so many 
low-class machines about, which offend the ear and 
get on the nerves, that many people don’t realise 
what glorious music can be produced by die

Be walks with a firmer step; his eye is brighter; his wits are keener, and 
his opinion carries more weight with it if he is well dressed. If your 

pocket book needs a few extra dollars for luxuries visit us, when 
you go to look for your Winter Clothing, and 

WE WILL SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE THEM.
h
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THUS GIGANTIC SALE Victor-Berlineri
! !

X

mi Gram-o-phone. It is so marvellously true-—so 
natural. It reproduces every sound in pure, 
clear, smooth tones. Its softest notes ripple out 
in a distinct, but delicate, pianissimo that charms 
the most exacting of musical critics.
And its repertoire includes everything—from a 
Melba Solo to a Coon-Song. The Victor-Berlincr 
can be played by anyone, any time 
—and it never gets tired. In fact, 
it seems to enjoy 
its own music.

Price», $12.50 to $nol 
Call it our store, and just 
listen to the wonderful Victor- 
Berliner Gram-o-phone.
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Money Saver in Itself 
See Our SWELL OVERCOATS

, $5.10 to $11.90
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------WE HAVE THEM IN------
*BOYS’

Sale Prices
MEN’S, $4.90 and $5.90 7

Sale Prices
SPECIAL SALE of Men's and Boys* Caps; Boys* Caps, regular 60c. value. 

Sale price 39c. each. Men's Caps, regular $1,00 value. Sale price 69c. each.
. ■ ' f '

Come in 7bcf<zy*»Try on one of our OVERCOATS— 
Compare and “match us if you can.”

"HI. MASTER*. VOICE'*
ftr For Sale by/;

JOHN FBODSHAM, Koyal Hotel Billiard Parlors.
i Fur Robes! 

Horse Blankets!
if

UNION CLOTHING CO.,
/;

]
E

gy Nothing Mice a ride behind a well gotten 
up team, furnished with nice Robes and 
Harness. We have the la gest variety 
and stock of Robes of any House in St.
John, consisting of Grey and Black, China,

DINNER OR THEATRE GOWN OF SILK AND LACE. an-
illustration shows a gown wliidh the nips, a fitted tucked girdle being at- j ^ a complete assortment of

would be suitable for any evening affair taohéd in princess effect. The bodice was goî4e Furnishing goods, which we offer
expecting the visit of some at which a low-neck gown is no: riquir- trimmed with wide bands of heavy lace jow prices,

Turk, is he not?” ed. The skirt, which was of paie blue taf- arranged in bolero effect, the un 1er blouse The largest Home Fumnshing Bstabliah-
“Oh, yea; that is my father.” feta figured with a flower pattern, was being of pale blue chiffon. The top of mea|; jjj the Maritime Provinces.
“Your father?" gasped the man. finished around the bottom with a deep the sleeves was of tucked chiffon, the edge
“Yea, have you ever seen him? Yuesef hem of pale blue velvet piped with a of the sleeves and the jacket behg fini h- ' , , , - j n la ■ .1 n «, , , -

el Jibalott is his name?” delicate pink, which repeats the color of ed with silk ball fringe. Pale blue velvet U MORTON & SON. LlUii 9 311(1 I MBIrBI uOUBfBi St. JOIlll. Ni Si
“No, never. Wlaat is he like?" the flower pattern. The upper part of bows were used on the front of the, ho- i « nUn,Un OU,,> t,U’> U 11 JWn"» Wl
“He is a devil,” cried the boy sharply; the skirt was cut with circular sides, the ! dice and on the sleeves.

“a cursed devil! Every time he sees mo tops of wliidh were tucked to curve about1 Selected animal ticklers, 
he laughs horribly apd tries to strike or 
kick me, unless mother is by, and then 
he says some hateful thing tb her that 
makes her laugh. I hate dher most when 
he is here. She is generally kind to 
at other times.”

“My poor boy,” said Creseingham, “I 
pity you from the bottom of my heart.
You must come away with me and Miss 
Elliott. We'll look ' after you. We’ll 
make you forget all this; we’ll be father 
and motheb, brother and sister to you, 
and .give your life' a little of the love it 
■has lacked so long.”

The lad smiled sadly. “That is a pret
ty dream,” he said. "Sometimes I think 
I shall never be able to leave this cursed j 
island. But I must away for I have 
work to do. I shall leave you the lamp, 
it is full of oil and you need not fear to 
bum it. Grandfather never comes this 
way. Good-night, my Lord.”

“Good-night, Desire. Think of my 
words, lad; I mean them.”

But Desire had vanished into the dark.
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26-28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

St. John, N. B. 
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
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$200 IN GOLD $200 IN COLD
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as he feared the lad might prove to have1 
scruples if he learned for what pu.tpoee he 
required the cord.

Cressinghem took a seat at last and 
surveyed his companion critically. _ “So 
you are a Nihilist, Desire?” he said ab- 
ruptiy. _

The lad colored a little and laughed 
constrainedly. . “I. wouldn’t be if I could 
help it,” he replied.

“Why not?” : ,
“I don't like them or their ways,”
“You don’t like thè idea of being cruel 

to people, of murdering creatures you 
have never seen and who have done you 
no wrong?”

GRAND FALLS 
ELECTRIC POWER 

OFFERED ST. JOHN

; I i
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O The Grand Falls Power Company, Ltd., 

have made a proposBl to the city to sup
ply electrical power to St. John at prices 
which it is guaranteed shall not exceed 
certam maximum figures for thirty years, 
in return for an exclusive franchise for 
fifteen years subject only to the,, rights 
of thç street railway. The communica
tion, which is a lengthy statement giv
ing considerable detail, was referred to 
the safety board at yesterday's meeting 
of the council.

From estimates by their electrical en
gineer, A. C. Price, of Worcester (Mass.), 
the company expect to develop 

•00,000 horse-power at Grand Falls, 
storage to increase I 

the horse-power twenty-five per cent. 
By their first installation, which in hy
draulic development and electrical equip- j 
ment is estimated to cost $2,600,000, only 
half the power will be developed. A por
tion will be reserved for works at Grand 
Falls and the surplus power will be avail- j 
alble for transmission to St, John and 
other markets.

The company estimate that to trans
mit 10,000 horse-power 165 miles to St. 
John will involve an outlay of $1,000,000, 
and they express their willingness to con
struct tie transmission line and to guar
antee to furnish power as required for 
thirty years at prices which will in no ; 

exceed a table of prices which is I

o
W» ,JH MM «K SBC EV.TH TM*L LFor

D nas the most popular organization.

~ $2 00 $200 IN GOLD iIN GOLD

(To Be Continued.)
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chapter XV. SEVERAL DOCTORS COULD 00
THE DOOM OF A MONARCH. NO GOOD.

In spite of his terror, Lord Francis Gross- PAIN IN BACK AND KIDNEYS, 
iogham slept in the dark tihat night. He w* , am va te kne»
had not been able to divest himself of a when the kidney/ire out of order!”
queer 'presentiment that he would be a,ban- ** ___ .
deed in the cavern and that he might 'The Ration oiEth i kidneys « it » 
later need every drop of the oil the lamp to the »m»U of the back, which is not 
contained. When heaw.ke, it was of «m se
pitch dark, but some inner consciousness j^ter y P
bold Mm that dooming had come upon the The rôte of warning cornea from the hack,

man, but he was more imagina tive than earth. He lighted the lamp, and finding Backache is the signal sent out by the kid- 
„ , , , , . ,. , ,, many, and his fancy peopled thé da.kneso himself stiff and ehal in aprte of Demies ne—, y,e minute they become overtaxed.
Greamngbam found himsdi sharing the ^ 0brange phantom shapes, eyes that rugs, he sprang from the sarcophagus and Those who heed the warning when it first 

kd* fea"’ jf?r although, the count came gtared amj mccjceid him from the shadows, smartly paced the floor. He breakfasted oomee, usually hate but little trouble. The
and found b:m, he succeeded m killing the j. that in soundless but ear- on the remains of his last night e supper, danger lie» in delay. A few doeeeof
monster, that would noi help him to cs- d ■ —j,.], and then sat down to await the advent of .. nna —l— Kldnev pille<»pe, but would probably precipitate M.ss H utterance to a wild, hysteric Desire with whatever patience he could DOlin » Klan«y P 18
Elliott’s ruin «s well as his own "Is ,augh gwhen * a 6udden foots^ „4Jed gather. His wa eh had stoppd, thereore time oft,n saT«y«ra ofraffer-
,h."e not “mc othcr hldmg tfaCC? hc in one of the eorridora and he caught the time had lost meaning for him and hours m mwy oa«* life .toeH

. far glam of a lamp. It was Desire, who or momenta passed with indifferent du- enabling them to perform their duty
Desire gasped out-The tunnel! and in aTnl3 a bundJe of a ness. He discovered soon an anxiety to ex- n^en*N»g them to perform their duty

to the door which he opened with a ,ant0[n a„d a m:;e9 of food. Creseingham ploto the place, to search and pry into
key from his belt. Come quickly! he 1TOS etTuck dlimb to leam that he had been those dark holes that or-ened on the eham- „
cr“d- . ■ r ,, , . , , ... five heura atone and that night reigned her in which ho was and who e scorctshis with a very W p*ln In my back end kidneys.

Creæangham followed the boy who sink- ^ world without. It had not seem- lantern failed to remote for more than; “ mZtoÇ
.ng a match darted mto a dark and drip- ed ^ him a titlle aa tong_ ^ intense bad a paltry distance. But he simply da ed not • ?aru'5?t“o reDetlmtüIptokto 5p OTeSfNom 
ping -passage that Jed upwards like a . , * feeLnaa and his fear- but the nisk euoh an undertaking yet, fc.mng to BgrptUn Dresm Books, and fonnd out about

but soon they left tj1,0  ̂lamp-light andTis supper quickly chang- get lost, and he determined to ask the lad nlfth^«tiw.uP" annum-
and CEteied a cross passage that led m o ^ a|1 tjyii( on his next visit to obtain for him a ball. nfé/for they completely cured me. I don’t 5 to 100 h. p., 10-hour service, $50 h.
a spaeious eialaetited cavern. “Remain Dei6re toy llim while he ate that it Of twine eo that he rnght makewome re- think they bani*n P per annum.
here! said Desire I sh.U come to you wauld ^ hotter to take up his abode in cord of bis journeys and be able to, return, 3for*?23»t alld ale““ tl^X^b A reduction of $5 per h. p. is made !
us soon as I can. and thrusting some U)e cavern ftir t])e prœent, a.5 the Count, to his etauting point at wni. on receipt of price by The Doan Kidney PiU when the 10-hour service is exclusive of
matches into the mans hand he hurried ^ inspired with an idea, was hard to It seemed to him that many hours had! Co., Tonwto,tint. the hours 4 to 8 p. m.
back like a sprite mto the darkness, seem- an<j ],e would probably pay f.e- passed when Desire at last aruved, but he _____, ... ■ An a kilowatt basis the following are
ing to know bis way by ins'mot. quenit 'visits to the boathouse for many experienc'd no surprise ou being made ^ y ç—• . Woman Shot MOOSC thd maximum charges: Any amount at

Oressmghani stoed tor a long hour m ^ IIc had come BK be had th c .toned ! aware that another whole day had unrolled • • oOCICly TTOman anoi ^ houra and any hour service, I2j cents
the pitchy blackness of the place l.stcmng and farried off all Deeire.s completed ban- its score upon the book oft me. The boys Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 3.-Mr. and K w oQ per cent, discount net 10 cents 
to the ghost'y, ceaseless splashing of the diwork Rnd wt the M doubly heavy tasks news -was sad. .Musa Elliott was very ill,  ̂ Ralph Pulitzer, of New York, who K. W.
drops of water on the «ton s about him, a do. It appeared that there had been indeed so ill that the OounL s phy sarxan was ve jjeeu hunting big game on the Mira- 5 h. p. or over, all hours, 9 cents net. !
splashing that ha.-? .lasted then for count- times at .the castle that M dame in constant attendance upon her. She had navc “7° o"nung oig go m. oa u.c hours 4 to 8 d m iloss ages and -would last perhaps until the vi®^ wb0 «. transpired was Dea.es become deh iouaand was constantly raving, | mtohi for the past three weeks, parsed „ ^te'net. ’ j

end of ting mother’ had had a violent quarrel with caHng wildly tin ronie one to safe her j throuÿ the city today en route home. offer tff y,e company, it is stated, i
The borrod londincss got on his nerves ^ huaband and tlhe Cbunt d’Attala had father and “Frank.” She no longcm recog- Mrs. Pulitzer shot a moose with an ant- contingent on an exclusive franchise 1

at last, lie felt chiUcd all over to the bone. tak(m 6Mt8 wLth y,e prince. n.zed anyone, and was in the midst of aller spread of fifty-six inches, one of the bei graated f(>r the transmission of
and sick too with anxiety and_ supereti- Mjfy liad Mcn iu ^ was <M>n- sharp attack of brain fever. | largest ever shot by a lady in New Bruns- | , to gt John for fifteen years, sub-
iious fears. Unable to bear it, he struck fined to her room. Everything iras up- Oressmgham listened with misery un-1 wick, and her husband secured one with ject on] thc veated right3 of the St.
a match and glanced about linn In the ^ ^ thc wMe p]ace difiioult to live in. s]| eakabe, but Des.-e ioon wandered off to. antlers.spreading forty-eight inches. They Jobn Company,
contre cf the chamber stood ^c £«rod of the ^ mjpeovar had other themes. II.i father had «roved «t'hunted mth the veteran guide, Henry, comparison, the annual cost per
stem of a monstroms slab-shaped staj^c th(1 Prince somc insolent reply, and the chateau and now two yachts lay at, Braithwaite, and although the weather I electrical power supplied by the
which some upheaval of nature hadrover- h() ^ ̂  incontineatly ,glot by the aatohor m the bay Madame \iye.la had was disagreeable they enjoyed thrtr owtmg.g Pj b M Company is also given.
thrown perka-p? centuries before. It was ~, d'Aihhula “Po. r wretch ” sighed further incensed her husband by paying very much. Mn=. Pulitzer, who ia a 2, « a4. ooil
of dazzling wh®tene«, and looked like a , , ... ' ^ u^e ne»ro buit he °Pcn court to her old lover, and it seemed daughter of Dr. Seward Webb and grand- ; ur 6 «ndhor lar» nsere*’»-
larorqihagut. The cavern wto domerih^ Zayslriml tomm Idr^eyeTfor «ha* the Count d’Attala took a savage daughter of the late JV. H. VanderbUt,1 J- P-
i-d. its ceilings hung with millions of gift- ^ dying scream ” pleasure in asiis ing events and stirring up has hunted deer in the Adirondack's but $-33- Steam p . c $60
terra* inverted spire-' and i-imuwiee, Ü1 of » ' uv ,-iivi demanded the passons of hii guests. this was her first trip after moo.-e. p’ . . .......
crystal brightness, while about the sides Is. EUlott roaJly lU' ^mandel The bay later on sugg sfd th"t Cres-ing- -----------------—----------------- The company have calculated that by
weiid, fantastic ceCumne reared up like Cressingbam. , - .. . , ham should return with him to the boat- minzunncs t^c‘r metalation there would be an an-
Ro many celd and shrouded corpses frozen * fhudi so, for g , shed, for an hour or two, there being no NEW APPLE WAREHOUSE aual saving of $250,000 to users of power
into stone. =? won d never have allowed her i„tolTU|yt:on> fl3 a ecnfcrenee had *T BANNING N S in St' Jdm’. ,

The cavern eromed to have a dozen en- io from dinner it ^he were bpen ar.mlged the three Nih list Al «-AIMMINU M. 3 In conclusion the common council is re
turnees, and CrtwVngham experienced a ™»t really sick, grandfather hates to be ckjcfa jn the c^-g rooms, which of nc- The apple warehouse recently built by, quested to recommend the passing of an 
Hidden chill of fear far he had already 'llone' Vou know; he loves company pet- cc^.y roqufced tile (fount's presence. the Supply Company near Canning Sta- act granting to the company the protec- 
nttenlv torgott«n the direction he had romc. tor every day that is why he was glad Creseingham ray g'adly agreed, and it tion has justl been completed. It is a fine tion suggested.
Ho raised himmitf upon the sa c phagus when Miss Elliott came here he likes wag w_ j, fyeing. 0f real satisfaction that looking structure and measures 38x100
and there, sitting in the darkners, for her, I think.” he left the di.caiy oivern and found him-, feet. It is used fur the storing of potatoes Digby, N. S., Dee. 3—While the D. A. R.
matches were too precious now to waste, “Does your grandfather always live on on,,t: a^ain in the boa -house. De-i c j as well ae fruit. There are now three ap- strike is not altogether settled, ho doubt 
gave himself up to all manner of sad and the island. Desire ” no longer worked upon h a metal plates; i pie and vegecable waruhouies and one ^ win be in a very short time. The mat-
gloomy «peculation, au I wonieivd wâfch a "Oh, no; only during the winter jle was noov engaged in \ repaving fresh al- Jaiigc vinegar factory all completed near ÿ now in the hands of Road Master ;
t'hiill of horror how long he wou'd be able months. He goes tv way cadh spring in ail(j -that required'only the pitying the D. A. R. sta t.on at Cann.ng. This is Murphy, and there is no one more capable
io reftaim hw eeni.ty in 1h%t dreadful place, his yacht, but where I do not know; he 0f intermittent atiteai’ion to t.wo small but a repetition of what is found all along Df making a mutual arrangement with the
He was not a parti:oulaiüv superstitious never tells me anything/* bronze furnaces, he was at liberty to con-( the railroad line on the Comwallii» and men than Mr. Murphy. The.'e is iitrlo

verse with his protege almost at his case.1 Annapolis Valleys. Every year witneses 'doubt tonight but V. a1 the to mN epieVs
Ci'ess-ngliam wandered ab ut fc*r a wihi e an increase in the fruit an.1 veg table wyj be granted, as they are not unreason-
peer ng 'nito 'things and asking questions, to produce of the country and t.jis calls for able ones, 
which the boy returned short a-.d g air '<xl an enlargement of facilities for storage and 

but there was a method in his freightage.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN USED 
AND SLIGHTLY USED

Pianos and Organs

By AMBROSE PRATT

14ft Author of “ Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.”
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(Continued.)

ease
appended.

Taking the prices on a flat rate basis 
the following are among the maximum 
charges:

500 h. p. and over, 24-hour service, $45 
Hi. p. per annum.

500 h. p.. and over, 10-hour service, $40 
i. p. per annum.

100 to 500 h. p., 24-hour service, $50 | 
h. p. per annum.

100 to 600 h. p., 10-hour service, $45 
h. p. per annum.

5 to 100 h. p., 24-hour service, $55 h. p.

♦♦+♦

No. 1—Magnificent upright grand by Mendelssohn Company of. Toronto, al
most now. Original price, $450.00. Will sell now for $290.00. $15.00 
cash and $7.00 per month.

No. 2—One cabinet grand upright grand piano, by the New York Piano 
Co., mahogany case, 7 1-3 octaves, thoroughly up-to-date, good as 
new. Original price $450.00. Now $225.00. Terms: $10.00 cash and 
$6.00 per month.

No. 3-Upright piano by Challenger & Co., London. Walnut case, 7 oc 
aves, first class piano for a child to practice on. Former price $3a 
Now $125 00. Terms: $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 4—A fine upright piano, walnut case, 7 octaves. A bargain for an> 
one wishing a good piano at a low, price. $175.00. $8.00 cash and
$4.00 per month.

No. 5—-A beautiful grand square piano by Heintzman & Co., carved legs, 
7 1-3 octaves, all modern improvements. A fine piano for a hall or 
large drawing room. Former price $400.00. Now $135.00. $0.00. cash 
and $4.00 per month.

No. 6—A fine square piano by Geo. M. Guild & case, 7 oct
aves, finished all round. Former price $400.00. Will be sold at $100.00. 
$5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 7—A nice 7 octave square piano by Ladd & Co., Boston. Walnut case, 
first class order. Will sell for $60.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No. 8—A very nice square piano by Humbert's, Boston ; 7 octave, in good 
order. Suitable for practicing on. Will sell for $75.00. $4.00 caah and 
$3 00 per month.

No. 9—A very fine piano by Henry F. Miller, square, 7 octave, in first 
class order. A bargain for anyone looking for a first class, piano. 
$100.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.

No. 10—Another very fine square piano by A. McPhail, Boston. 7 oot^ a 
good piano for a child to practice on. Original price $350.00. Now 

$90.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 per month.
No. 11------One 7 octave, walnut case, square piano, by Vose, Boston. Will

be sold cheap. Cost new $375.00. Now offered at $80.00. $4.00 cash, 
and $3.00 per month.

No. 12—A fine square piano by Leonard Gilbert, walnut case, 6 oct. Will 
sell for $55.00 . $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.

No 13_A very fine piano cased organ by Clinton Organ Co., 6 oct., good
Will sell for $75.00. $5.00 cash and $4.00 p r month.

No. 14—Handsome dark piano case organ by Berlin Co. Eleven stops. Price 
$140.00. Now offered at $70.00. $4.00 cash and $3.00 per month.
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as new.

new

15 per cent discount off all these instruments for cash. We will ex
change any of these instruments for new pianos within twelve months. 
Amount paid to apply to the purchase.

Th. W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.
7 Market Square. St. John.

New Glasgow, N. S. Sydney, C. B.Halifax, N. S.
It does not have life enough, that’s 
the trouble with your halrl There is 
something wrong with the hair- 
bulbs. They are slowly starving I 

Then feed them st once I Give them s regular heir-food—Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. It checks felling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 
A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp.________

Hair Food E. Tennyson Smith, now in Moncton, : ' 
io to be in Amherst Dec. 8 to 14, and *™ 

Mrs. Harry Lewis and Mrs. S. D. Lewis Newcastle Dec. 18 to 20. An application j 
and children, left yesterday for Halifax, ; for his services'for a general tour in Nova | 
whence they will sail on the steamer i Scotia has been made by the Temperance ; 
Orinoco for Georgetown, Demerara. t Alliance, Halifax,

answers;
queiit. lie presently found a large twirted 
roll of twine and this, du ing one of De
sire’s ttinmen's of occupation, he conceal
ed beneath his avais coat, for lie did not 
want ito ask Desire to heljj him too much.

Times Classified Ads Pay
ï
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r at the Hewaon Mills means fresh wool that has never been
woven before.

“Pure” wool—in some mills means rag shoddy (old rt
doth, torn up end re-woven) and cotton. It is neither pure, J

clean, fresh nor sanitary. ti
The Heweon trademark means cleanliness as well as ^ 

quality. 63
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